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REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON
COUNTY, FRONT FACE!

We have beard so much silly twaddle
about the dreadful condition of the We-
publican party in Huntingdon county,
that we arc sick and tired of it. Our Re-
publicans are like a miserable set of old wo

men, who sit behind a warm stove sipping

their tea or smoking their pipes, groaning

and Lemoaning the general cussedness of

the human family, without turning a hand

or making a suggestion to make it better.
How many old women have wa in the

party any how ? Day after day we are

told that this one and such a one is dis-

gusted and 'does n3t intend and will not

take any more interest in the organization,
and that everything is going to the dog=.

Such n►iserable stuff, such, worse than old

womanishness, tabyishness I Because a

wicked end a perverse generation aro de-

termined to foil the efforts of the good and
the loyal is no reason why the good and

the true should set down and fold their

hands and give full scope to the workings
of iniquity. It is tae earnest, the zealous,

the virtuous, the go►d, the righteous that

assail and overcome the works of the devil
and there is as much, and as many, good
works needed in American, especially Hun-

tingdon county, politics, as there arc neces

nary in the churches. It must be evident

to all that there is more wickedness, more

rascality, more reeking eorroption in poli-
tics than any other branch of our system
of civilization. This, then, is the place
fur all good and true men to work. Here
is a field that demands their earnest labors

if our liberties are to be perpetuated.—
And the way to begin is to begin at home.

It is the little streams that make the mighty
river. Make these little streams pure as

crystal, and there will be no question in

regard to the pure and wholesome condi-

tion of the mighty monarch as he rolls on

to the sci. Pure fountains make pure
streams. Suppos3 our party has been de-

feated, disgraced, and its banner trailed in
the dust. Suppose men have torn it to

shreds in the hunt fur personal aggran-
dizement, what of it ? Have we no life
and energy left ? Are these things to go

on forever ? No, no. Let us rise in our

might and assert the righteousness of our

cause. Let us say to our neighbors that
we mean that the party shall triumph, and
woe be unto him who Stands in the way

of the aroused and united loyalty of the

party that, for a generation, has known
naught but Republican principles pure
and undefiled. He that places himself

in the way of the advancing car must be

crushed to powder. Let us organize the

party anew eschewing the infernal selfi-h-
-ness that has worked our ruin. We want

no man to lead, the people are intelligent,
loyal, patriotic and in this Centennial year
are willing to sacrifice, yea crucify, the in•

fernal selfishness that has been stalking
abroad, like a monstrous giant,for an untold

number of years. Let the office seek the

man and not the man the office.
It is high time thae all gool men and

true should, like "Tax-Payer," come to

the front. Quit your moaning and groan-
ing and cut loose from former associations,
and determine to act for the good of the
whole party. This thing of every ward,
township or district politician having a lit-

tle ring of his own must be frowned out

of all countenance. The party cannot car-

ry these parasites. It must dump them
off. It is an everlasting disgrace, a shame

as blighting and humiliating, as the vilest

disease, that the Republicans of this county

havenot-theindependence of thought and
self-confidenceio act for themselves, but
must be ustiveliAllioneredited as belonging
to-some etin -or otlier—tied up to somebo

dy'i coat-tail. Pak! This thing rankles

in the nostrils of all intelligent men. The
very idea of every man, who dabbles in pa-
litics, having a clan:offollowers at his back,
is as obnoxious and humiliating as filth !

Republicans of Huntingdon county,
Right face ! 'llight dress ! It is high

time that you asserted your manliness and
took things into your own hands. We are
on the eve of on important election—this
is no political' clap-trap—and the efforts of
every good, true and,honest man are want-

ed to help the best that can be done
for onr local polities, as well as for the
nation at large. Will you take our advice
and help to do it ? Tip, guards, and at

them, and suppose you are defeated, you
will be consoled with the consciousness o f
having done your duty, and cannot be held
responsible for the bad conduct of those
that were elected without your aid. Will
you quit grumbling and go to work ?

AcruAL hostilities have begun on the
itio Grande between the United States
soldiers and the Federal forces of Mexico
—the fighting being confined, however,
to a brisk cannonading with guns of small
calibre. The origin of the difficulty was
the oppression and outrage of an American
eitizen by an insolent Mexican command-
er. The affair is small in conception, and
arc hope w 1 end here, hnt:it marks the
nearness ofthe hour when the policing of

the Rio Grande by the Vojta States will
beimeestary.

Itiox-PAY took.a Bael-ekeat at, Lancas-
ter! Thnt dog is effectually squelched.
roor Back•pay Add yet. there •aaen't
very much in it, but what:there-Iva—was
fearfully destructive.

Our Harrisburg. Letter
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The absorbing theme of discussion in
this city is the boom bill investigation,
which has already resulted in the develop
!tient of testimony showing that several
legislators and a clerk of the House have
been engaged in the disreputable and
criminal business of soliciting votes by
offers of money. The boom hill, which
has been a bone of disgraceful contention
in the legislature for years, was passed last.
Tuesday amid much excitement. There
had always been a large majority
in favor of a reduction of the rates of
boornage, and last winter a bill passed the
House changing the price from $123 to
90 cents per thousand feet. In the Senate
the measure was not so popular and being
postponed several times the legislature ad
journed pending its consideration. At
this session the boom bill was among the
earliest introduCed, and in order to secure
a certain majority fer it in the Senate the
lumbermen agreed to an increase of' the
rate to one dollar. In this shape itpassel
;hat body by a majority of' more than
three to one, although it had but one
or two more votes than the constitution
required. In the House its progress was
very slow, the bill not coming up for final
consideration until last Tuesday afternoon.
The only hope the opponents had fur its
defeat was in introducing a sufficient num-
ber Of those who had voted for it in its
various stages to absent themselves when
the culminating struggle should come.—
This was the scheme inaugurated by the
Susquehanna boom company and its sym-
pathizers. The plan of the opposition
was plainly developed on Monday
evening, when a former friend of the bill
moved to take it up on Tuesday • morning,
when it was known there would be a small
attendance of members. The friends of
the measure regarded this move with sus
picion and prevented it from being sue
cessful. On Tuesday afternoon a large
amount of business having been done pre
viously. the bill was reached in regular
order. When it became evident that the
final struggle would soon arrive several
members, who had uniforinily voted for the
interests of the lumbermen, disappeared
from the hall of the House according to a
pre-arranged programme. While the vote
was being taken the absence of all disorder
was noticeable, an unusual circumstance
in the House. The most intense interest
was depicted on every countenance, which
was magnified as the end of' the list ap-
proached. There were just a sufficient
number of votes to pass the bill, but the
speaker having made a questionable de.
cission when the yeas reached 100 an-
nouncing its passage on the ground that
two members had died, the vote was re-
considered and the bill passed the second
time. The yeas reaching 103 and the
nays 42. The lumbermen were exultant
over their triumph, but theirrejoicing was
short lived On the following day a mem-
ber who had voted for the bill perpetrated
what lie intended as a joke but which has
resulted in an investigation, one of whose
effects will be the killing of the bill and
another the perpetual disgrace of a number
of members. The joke consisted of the
introduction ofa resolution for a committee
of investigation to ascertain the truth of
the reports of bribery in connection with
the bill. A determination was manifested
to refer the resolution to the committee on
vice and immorality, where it would have
been smothered, but the speaker declared
a motion to this effect not agreed to and
the resolution asking for the appointment
of a special committee of five carried. Li
accordance with the resolution, the speaker
made the necessary appointments, which
have been increased to nine. The com•
mittee has since been hard at work ex-
amining witnesses, over 100 (nearly all
members) having already given their tes-
timony. The evidence shows that several
members were abruptly approached, and
the individuals thus far implicated in the
dishonest transaction are Senator Bayer,
democrat, cf Clearfield Representatives,
Thornton and Gentner, democrats of Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburgh respectively,
Representative Knight of Bucks, and
Petroland Montgomery, of Philadelphia,
republicans, Captian George W. Skinner,
democrat, journal clerk of the House, in
his testimony on Saturday night is alleged
to have admitted that he had negotiated
in the interest of the lumbermen, for the
votes of several Philadelphia members,
promising $7,1100 for fourteen or fifteen
votes for the boom bill. The money was

deposited in a bank in this city by Col.
Fred Embick of Williamsport, and Skin-
ner held the certificate of deposit. Skin-
ner submitted a letter to the committee
written by Petrof showing that he solicites
financial terms from the lumbermen. The
testimony of speaker Patterson showed
that Col. Thomas A„ Scott was greatly in-
terested in the bill, having intervjewed him
on the subject and suggested an amend-
ment which if adopted, would have de-
feated it. The sergeant-at arms has beet
busily:engaged in hunting up witnesses,
many of whom have responded to the su-
poenas with great reluctance. Peter Her-
dic and Fred Embick, who led the re-
spective forces, are nowhere to be found.
The evidence shows improper means on
both sides of the question, and the indi-
'cations are that the bill will not receive
the signature of the governor because of
the odor of corruption which surround it.
The president pro tem. of' the senate has
thus far refused to authenticate its passage,
which is necessary before it can receive
executive consideration. The committee
will probably not get through with the
investigation this week. Their report is
expected to recomend the expulsion or
several members of the legislature. The
senate also proposes to investigate the
boom bill subject.

The governor has signed about twenty
bills and has before him a nutnber for con-
sideration. Among those which have re-
cently received his signature is the act ap.-
propriating $55,000 fur a military display
at the Centennial. In his last message
Governor Hartranft recomended a represen-
tation of Pennsylvania soldiers at the ex-
position, and adjutant general Latta. has
been working assiduously for the passage
of the bill mentioned. Great interest is
felt among the military all over the State
in the prospective display, and from 8,000
to 10,000 soldiers are expected to encamp
on the Centennial grounds for a few weeks.

The bill for the establishment of new
counties is not likely to be passed at this
session it being impossible to arrange it
so as to command a majority ofvoces.

The new tax bill has made very little
progress and it, too, has no show of passage.

The general appropriation bill haspassed
second reading in the House. The ap-
propriations reach nearly $4,000,000,
The other bills on the subject run the ap-
propriations up to $5,543,019. R.

The deficiency estimates were consider-
ed by the house committee on appropria-
tions April 7. Many of the items, inclu-
ding 6227,000 for the New York custom
house and post office, were passed over,
and the departments called on for further
information. A large number of dOcien•
ties asked for by the Indian bureau will
be reported to the hottse with a yecotatneu.

dation that they be referred to the coin-

mittee.on claims, as they are believed to
come under the head of private claims.
The estimate ,of $35,000 for the expenses
of the Black lills commission is disallow-
ed....

. . _

New oil wells are almost' daily beii
completed in the Marion oil belt.

Emigration to the West.
From present indications, the year 1876

is about to witneess a very extensive move-
ment westward, from the Middle States.
The class of emigration promises to bevery differ,mt in e.haracter to that of past
yelrs, and we shall watch widi intere4
tho result.

In previous years numbers have stark,'"
westward whit the chimerical idea that
the posse!sions of 80 or 160 aere of Land,
would bring theut fortunes, even thou2.h
they lacked both the means, and the know-
ledge to cultivate a farm with profit.

These men have failed in the West, just
as they were bound to fail anywhere, where-
as, others who had ewall capital some
experience and the will to toil, have
in nearly every instance been succ:essfull,
and some of them in a high degree

It is- of this latter (dos, that the bulk of
this years' Emigrants consist of—men who
know the difficulties attending the.found
ing of a new home, and m3n who go to
meet and overcome those ilitficalties.

The matter of SELECTION is so import
ant however, these days of Railroad Land
Grants, and seductive advertising, that the
intending emigrant will do well to in Ike
his selection in person.

We are pleased to see that the Riding-
ton and Missouri River Railroad Compa
ny, recognizing the importance of this. and
feeling canfident of the excellence of their
lowa and Nebraska L Inds, are inviting in-
spection and offering special aid to this
end, by the adoption of low rates for round
trip tickets, from Chicago, Indianapolis,
all Junction points on the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy Railroad, to Lincoln,
Nebraska, and other paint.s. Moreover
they offer to refund the fdre to purchasers
of Land on Six Years Credit, and one-half
of it to those who buy on Tcu Years time

This is a move that bears the ring of
true metal, and we take pleasure in calling
attention to the fact. The Lands of this
Company are well and favor ably known,
and for Agriculture or Stock raising they
will compare with any lands in the mar
ket.

Full infigthation can be obtained by ad,
dressing the bawl emunissioner, B. & M
U. 8., Burlington, lowa.

Death of A. T. Stewart.

NEW YORK, April 10.—A, T. Stewart,
who has been ill for the past week at his
residence at Thirty•fourth street and Fifth
avenue, died this afternoon from his ill-
ness, which was inflammation of the bowels.

lhe death of Mr. Stewart took place
about 1.45 o'clock. Ile had been sinking
rapidly during the morning, and his med-
ical advisers and a few friends who were
allowed access to his residence had given
up hopes lor his recovery. The utmost
quietude was maintained, the door bells
being muffled, and two servants were kept
in front of the doors to answer the ques-
tions of visitors. As FOOD as the rumor
of his death had gained circulation the
number of callers was quite numerous,
most of them coming in carriages and in
quiring hurriedly and anxiously whether
the rumor was true. Very few were al•
lowed admitance into the house. By three
o'clock several hundred persons had con
gregated in front of the It mse, talking of
Mr. Stewart's death, his wonderful busi-
ness success and his probable wealth.—
His death has taken most people by sur-
prise, because up to this morning the
symptoms were not of an alarming char
acter. Judge 11 ilton, his lung trusted
buliness adviser, has principal charge of
Mr. Stewart's affairs, and was present
when he died.

....--•

State.

Luzerne countians take their physic
from 160 doctors.

The new Academy of Pine Arts in Phil-
adelphia will be inaugurated on 22d inst.

Frederick Sihilling, of Altoona, has lost
five children the past six years from dipth
eria.

The two recent murder trials in Mont
gomery county cost the county about $7,
000.

C. W. Cline, a wealthy citizen of Mer-
cer, died suddenly on the 3th inst., of apo-
plexy.

A Berks county farmer has been mow-
ing with the same scythe for thirty-five
years.

Mrs. David Teas, a sister of Hon. L. A.
Mackey, fell dead at Watsontown on the
Ist inst.

A bridge is to be built across the Ohio
from Phillipsburg to beaver, at a cost of
$400,000.

Dana. Stanford, a wealthy young man of
Erie, committed suicide by shooting him-
self recently. •

During the year 1875, 306 alarms were
sent over the fire alarm telegraph in Phil-
adelphia.

Tassett, a horse thief, has made three
unsuccessful attempts to escape from the
Berks county jail.

George M. Witman, a young man, died
suddenly in Harrisburg on the Gth inst.,
9f heart disease..

Mrs. Jourdau an aged lady, died sud-
denly in Monongahela City, on the Ist
inst., of paralysis.

The interest of Senator Braggins in the
Mercer Dispatch is to be sold at bankrupt
sale on the 22d inst.

Mr. James Patterson,`,Vice President of
the Corry National B.►nk, died on Sunday
a week from dropsy.

An Armstrong county cow gave birth
to three calves, last week. Mother and
children are doing well.

The Life Boat is the name of a paper
just started at Beaver Falls, managed and
edited by L. 8. Amberson,

Alexander McConnell, aged seventy-
eight years, died at his home near Salts-
burg, Indiana county, a few days ago.

A Catholic priest at Shamokin refused
to allow the body of a Mollie Maguire to
be buried in the cemetry at that place.

llarrisburg is to have its census taken,
just as it was done in Philadelphia. The
blanks will be distributed on the 2-ith
inst.

The recent attempt to take the census
of Philadelphia has brought to light a wo-
one hundred and two years of age who is
so strong and active that she does all her
own housework.

A Toast.
Two important Discoveries : The discovery

of America by Columbus, and Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery ; the one opening
up to mankind a new continent, the other a
fountain of health, which is indispensable to
the full enjoyment of life and its blessings.
In response to the above sentiment come the
unsolicited attestations of tens of thousands
of grateful patients, who have. been releived
of chronic ailments through its instrumental-
ity. Those voices are limited to no one local-
ity, but from every city, village, and hamlet,
in our broad domain, as well as from other
ditties, and in the strange utterances of for-
eign tongues, like the confused murmer of
many -waters, come unfeigned and hearty com-
mendations. It is, in combination with the
pleasant purgative Pellets, the great depura-
tor ofthe age. Under its benign action erup-
tions disappear, excessive waste is checked,
the nerves are strengthened, and health, long
banished from the system, yeshenes her reign
and re-establishes her roseate throne upon the
cheek. All who have thoroughly tested its
virtues in the diseases for which it is recom-
mended unite in pronouncing it the great
Medical Discovery ofthe age.

New To-Day

L. 11 ENDERSON, Supervisor for
-1-t • 1675, in ace.bli.t with Fruik lin township.

DR.
April t, 1875 .rst, supervi,or

f..r157 ,1.
ca,h from (;. ‘v. 33 1.;
Dividend recoived t 11111 I %VA_
erstreet , . . 1115 nu

Cash r, vi..l .t. .1. 1.1 .1 tl
to 1,3,1

diroli,:tr, :tl

s.i7 t iii

April 1, Is7llhy 4-...),11:6 persons for work. .. .
done On the 1.0,14

Eight and a half .1.0-s' :al
A. It. Ewing's 30
Exnnerations.
Cash paid llnftnaii f.rsiodgedoindhi 25
Cash paid J. Q. Ailalll= for p ai
Cash paid for nieepers I, bridge 7 00
Cash paid for spikes
Cash paid for 1.11,1, %ll/
Cash paid fir hlacksinithing :0 Thos. Benner 1 GO
Cash paid ft. Travis for plank l3 F.ll
Cash paid G. W. Reynolds ... GO 00
Cash paid D. Ithisies for stnitiling
On day anditing areoinit Oll
5 per cent. tor collecting 8,193 :17 l9 86
ettAll paid AuditorA and Cierki S CO
Ca4b paid Irvin & Powley on account of bridge at

Pennsylvania Furnace 22.6 In
Order granted John I.ll,bert,, Bupervisor f,r 1870 177 38

$674 01

Ea'amr , i Irnptiglit down, ;177 :IS
.1))11N LAPOR'II:,
S WI(1TON,
1). M. I'llt)11',30N,)

April 11, 1571).

el_ W. ItEYN(lI,1):i, 8111,ervi,or for
VA • 18:5, in accuunt with Fri
April3. 18;5, To order on 'me! Wigton, Super..„_. . . .

%icy.' for Ifi74
To Turnpike Dividend ree,ire i of the Spruce

Creek ,t Water Street Turnpike Company loi 14,
('a4l] Tee:dyedof IL L. ifenderyon . O, In
To uniouitt of Duplicate
To Wm. Whityere tax 25

1377 55

CP..
April 1, 1076, Ify amount of labor done by botables $l2O 79

ntnonnt paid for epecilication and drafts for
200

Cash paid Brown & filly for advice 5 0,1
Specification and letting 3 00
Diiplicrten ZJ
Cash paid for iirder firbridge.
Can't paid It. L. Henderson
Cash paid Irvin .8 Powley in fle..lllill of bridge,

Feb. 5, 1876 246 00
Cash paid Irvin & Powley on account of Liffig,,

March 15, 1816 65 2.5
By personal sen•icerr rendered 39 Z 5
I'v exonerations 4 In
by 5 per cent. for collecting allowed on,2%.W II 30
Cu.), paid Jno. Klncli, gruithbill 2 25
Cull paid Irvin & l'owley on account of bridge 46 00
Order granted C. Miller, iiupervbiorfor 1876 B4 67

4;77 55

Balance fu hat,' rai Hod 41,iw0, ri7-
301IN LApoitTE, )
SADI'L. WIGTON, Auditors.
L'. 31,1110)11130N, )

April 11,1876.

130AD EXPENSES OP JACKSON
11) TOWNSHIP FOR THE YEAR ENDING

April Ist, 1876.
To amount rbarged Suporrlifore un duplicates $ 2395 58

" Jae. Magill'' tax emitted 29 33
" Plank 'old 1 75

canli received on order l4 71
molt received on work tax 27 29

$2.104 64
14 ann,unt w.ok ifunopn!oink - 5 1428 82

•• error in N. Watt's tax
" Wesley Miller, services as

Supervisor a. 45 50
" Samuel McCord ll2 00

Outstanding orders lifted :
" M. Miller
" P,. Little l4l US
" W. Henderson '2U 99
" 1/. M'Alevy l4 26
" .1. L. M'llvitine 7 00

Hob t. Huey..
S. M. Cord lO 15
Hiram Ross lB 06 314 5g

" •Attorneys' feel 6 f4l
" Percent. for collect'g 20 77
" Exonerations on un-

seated lands 53 45
" Exoneration§ on du-

plicates 23 13
" Poid fudgnient in fa-

vor of G. Wilson 65 54
paid fur Mank books 6O $2065 79

().2 87
247 42Amount outstanding Hot paid

Ital. duo township, April 1,187f,.. $155 45
We certify theforegoing statement of the road finances

of Jaeloon township to be correct.
WILLIAM HUSTON,
THOS. SIIIPTON,IIium
WILLIAM OBURN.

M'A levy's Fort, April 14, 1876.

PRAIRIE LANDS.
The Last Chaneo for good Agricultural

Lands, on TEN CLEDIT, at Six PER cr:Nr.
Interest. Don't run ally risks, but go toa country
that but been imoven TO ne GOOD. Send your
address by POSTAL CARD to Land Coui'r. B. k
M. R. R., Burlington, lowa,• and receive FREE,
copy of lowa and Nebraska farmer, with CHART
OF LANDS, and LOW ROUND TRIP RATES.

April 14,1576—Ljan.'77

VXECUTORS' NOTICE.
J-4 [Estate of MAX YBRE WS TER, dee'd.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber living in Huntingdon, Pa., on the
estate ofMary Brewster, bite of Mount Union,
deceased, all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate will make payment without delay,
and those having claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

WM. I'. ORBISON,
Executor.

CATITIONI hereby give. notice to all persons whom it
may concern, that all the personal property now
in the bands of Hiram Ross,of Jackson township,
Huntingdon county, belongs to me, and that I
have given the same over into his charge until I
am disposed to remove the same, and I hereby
warn all persons not to interfere or meddle with
the same. CHRISTIAN C. ZOOK.

April 14, 1576-3 t

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND
. INVIUORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS XEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

VL•'GETINE is made exclusively from the juices of
carbfully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so strong-
ly concentrated, that itwill effectually eradicate from th,
system every taint of Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Tu-
mors, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
Syphillic Diseases, Cancer, Faintness at the Stomach, and
all diseases thatarise from in/pure blood. Sciatica, In-

,//ammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cout
and Spinal Onnplaints, can only be effectually cured
through the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, Pustules,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, Scaldhead and Ringworm,
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Ctnnplasnts, Dropsy,
Female Weakness, Letworrhaa, arising from internalul-
ceration, and uterine diseases and General Debility,
VEGETINEacts directly upon the causes of these com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflammation,
cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspeysia, Habitual Cbstiveness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE.—
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
sesses a controlling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom weknow
to prescribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet discovered
for the above diseases, and is tire only reliable Blood Puri-

fier yet placed before the public.

PREPARED BY

IL It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
BOSTON, Dec. 17, 1372.

M. 11. Seoveve, Esq.!
Dear Sir—May I ask the favor of you tomake my case

public ?

In 1861, whileon picket duty in the army, I was taken
with a fit, which lasted all slight. Vas taken into camp
and dosed with whisky and quinine. After thishad fits
every day, and was taken to Newborn ISospital, and there
treated by the attending physicians. I grew worse and
was sent home. Remained in poor healthfor four years,
treating with many physicians and trying many reme-
dies, Finally Scrofula made its appearance on different
parts ofmy body, and my head was so diseased as to be
frightful to look at, and painful beyond endurance. After
trying the most emrainent physicians, without improve-
ment, a change of climate was advised.

Have been to the Hot Springs in Arkansas twice, each
time giving their treatment a thorough trial. Finally
came back toBoston, discouraged, with no hope of help.
Life was a burden toone in my situation, My diseme,
and the effect of so much powerful medicine, had so dam-
aged my system that the action of my stomach was ap-
parently dostroynd, and my bead was covered with ul-
cers which Lad in places eaten into the skull bone.

The best physicians said my blood was SO full of poison
they could do no more for me. About this time a friend
who had been an invalid told me VEGETINB has restored
him toperfect health, and through his persuasion I com-
menced taking VEGETINE. At this time I was having
fits almost every day. I noticed the first good effects of
-VEGETINE in my degestive organs. My food sat better,
and my stomach grew stronger. I began to feel encour-
aged, for I could see my health slowly and gradually im-
proving. With renewed hope I continued taking the
VEGETINE, until it had completely driven ilisesse out of
my body. It cured the fits, gave me good, pore blood,
and restored inn to perfect health, which I had not en-
joyed before for ten years. Hundreds of people in the
City et Boston can vouch for the above facts.

VEGETINE has saved my life,and you are at liberty to
make sueli use of this statement as pleases you best, and
I hog of you to make it known, that other sufferers may
find relief withless trouble and expense than I did. _ _

Itwill afford me great pleasure toshow the marks of
my disease or give any furtherinformation relative to my
pace to all who desire it.

I am, sir, very gratefully, JOHN PECK,
N0.50 Sawyer St., Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
April 14, 1576-It.

LIMITED MAIL !

PURE HAVANA FILLED !

THE BEST CIGAR YET !

Only 5 Cents!
FOR SALE AT dl-tiE

JOURNAL STORE

ATTENTION) PUBLIC I

GOODS AT PANIC PRICES i

Nov is the time to buy for
CASU and save Mondy !

Decker & Shaffner,
605 Penn Street, one door East

of the Washington House,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
take pleasure in informing the public that they

are prepared to sell

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS
at the lowest prices. They have on hands and
are prepared to sell, at the lowest figures, a large
stock of Ladies' elegant Dress tioods,Gentlemens'
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes. Hats and
Caps, ofall kinds, in endless variety, for ladies'.

gentlemen, misses' and children's

MADE-UP CLOTIIING,
Oil Cloths, Groceries., Coffees, Teas of all kinds,
best and common Syrups, Spices, A:, Tobacco

and Segars, wholesale ioid
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for goods at highest price:4. . Aprill4-eanos.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween J. M. Smith & son, in the Mercantile bu-
siness, at Ennisville, is this day; (April Ist, lnit,)
by mutual consent, dissolved.

The business will be continued by J. M. Smith,.
J. M. SMITH.

apl4-3t] W. S. SMITH.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JACOB YL E, deceased.]

Letters of administration having teen granted
to the undersigned, living near Yellow Springs
P. 0., Blair county, Pa., on the estate of Jacob
Hyle. late of Morris township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, deceased. all persons knowing thcn,selvee in-
debted to said estate, are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement. All correspondence
will be addressed to 13: L. Tines an above.

Mrs. MARY A. lIVLE.
S. L. HARE,

April 1-1-611 Administrator,.

New To-Day Now Tn-T)::

' v 141t14, A-4* .1 •:.

..,

OF ALL KIND

AT SACRIFICE PRICES r:;,tISE

Oscar Birnbaum, of New York, has b0it. ..:11
Sheriff's Sale, of the late firm ofStewart, N1:111-1.
Jos. March to be disposed of at ANY PRICE t,. 11w 1
fore all in need of such articles will (-..!i at 1-11,•
March & Bro. and see for themselves,. 1.);11(.ri: ti:ov viii filo;

1:•'1

'S

GOOD AND DRY bli?jOhllitl,
such as Hemlock, White and Yellow Pine, Poplar A •ii, ;.n.i a
lot ofWeather-boarding, Doors of different sizes, p1..i;1 rcon:4l,d, a
large lot of different sizes of Sash, Blinds, :•1111tters, i ;I.a. • I:;rlfir;,;is.
Newals, Ballasters, and Fancy Pickets. An ilnnwfve lot ( 11'
of different patterns and sizes, which will be I,tivrt..l :it
the regular price charged at the mills. A fine lot ch :Inr`..a..e
and White Pine Boards and Plank, all seasoned.
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Plastering and Roofing Lath, Scantlint,4,
Palings and Fencing Boards. A lot of White and Yellow Pine• walnntand Ash in the rough, at a great reduction. The attention of (':hin=t
Makers is called to the large lot ofTrimming tier Bedsteads, Stands Ta-
bles and other furniture, at prices to suit themselves. Wagoemaken,,
ifyou want to save money, come and see the large lot of Hubs, f.".-.11r.e.i.
and Spokes for Wagons and Buggies which will he offered cheap. A
lot of Broom Bandies to be retailed at less than wholesale pri. cs. A
fine lot of Furniture to be offered at retail which will be than n.,nai
wholesale prices, such as different styles of Bedsteads, Vv"..sii stands.
Tables, Dough Trays, Sinks, Chairs, Rockers, Sce.,

A LARGE LOT OF

PICK and SLEDGE HANDLES
WILL BE SOLD VERY LOW. ALSO,

THREE TWO-HORSE WAGONS,
One nearly. new, TWO TROTTING BUGGIES, ONE TW(LSEATED

FAMILY CARRIAGE, AND ONE FINE

BAY MULE,
that will work anywhere. To satisfy yourselveil that gr,at barglin,

can be obtained, call at

AIARCHS' STORE.
The Planing'Mill o

STEWA MARC & Co.,
cam be bought or rented at reasonable fig-
ures. A rare chance to make money,

April 14, 1876.
"THE TIMES" IS A FIRST-CLASS CHICAGO,

ROCK Ir . ItINDEPENDENT
MORNING NEWSPAPER

And has clo.,ed its first year with an established
bona fide circulation larger than that of any other
daily hi Pennsylvania with a exception.—
It has now the most t erftet machinery end ap-
pliances fur ptiuting its large edition, ha% ing two
new hoe Perfecting Presses, each capable of
printing 30,000 complete copies of Tim Tubes in
an hour, so that it can give the very latest news
and make earnest tieiivery to its readers. It
contains.

.IZA I I.1{( ).1 I )

I:irtet t
morril„ 1.4 Sane, Peru, n. ary.

:1, 31,4 ire. :t.v.
t roc.

4.;rinnell,

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMMA
Without Changa of Cars.

ALL THE LATEST NEWS,
including the Associated Press Telegrams, 4pccial
Telegrams and Correspondence from all points of
interest, Full and Accurate Local Reports, and
Fearless Editorial Discussion of all Current Topics,
making it the most complete and cheapest news-
paper in Pennsylvania.

When) it join!. the Union ParifiJ Railw.iv for Den-
ver, Salt Like City, Sacrament., S.in
anti all point:. West the l'apifi,

Trains leave 'lady as ro:;oces :

o_aaha, Leavenworth .t Atchison
Express (Sunday excepted) 0..10 A. x.
Omaha Express (Saturday excepted) 10.00 r.
Peru Accotu (Sunday excepted}...."The Times" is Thoroughly Independent

in everything, and will, in all political struggles,
be faithful to truth and its own convictions. It
makes no hollow pretence of neutrality on the
leading questions of the day, or in political con-
tests as they pass, but will ever discard the blind
partisanship that would subordinate the right to
party success, no matter for what organization, or
in whose interest such claim is made, and will
fearlessly criticise political errors and the want of
public integrity wherever found. It demands fi-
delity in every department of authority, City,
State and National, and boldly arraigns those of
every party who abuse public trust. It discusses
public issues, public events and public men, with
that measure of freedom that is dictated by truth,
but with that dignity and courtesy which should
ever characterize the press ofthe most enlightened
nation of the world. l'rice two cents per copy ;
mail subscribers, postage pro-paid, six dollars a
year or fifty cents a month. A ddrm

THE TIMES,•

711 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

KANSAS LINE.
The Chicav, Rock Island and P.sei!i.•

have now opened their So•sth ire.tern
Division between

LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON and

CIIICAGO,
Connecting a: Leavenworth with liano.t.
and Mi.lsottri Paeitie and wt .-ttehiAwn
witk Atchieon, Topeka and Sawa Fe.
Branch Union Pacific. and AtchiAon

Railroafli for all pointA in

Kansas. Indian Territory. Colorado and
New Mexico.

Cpl 14-2 t Thi, Company have built a full roml.:emen:
Palace Drawing-Room and Skcping whielz
for external beauty anti internal amtn;ernento for
the comfort, convenience sal luxury of paslen-
germ are unexcelled, if equalled by any other .- arm
of the kind in the world.

„7.13-• Through ticket. for pale at all the Grneral
Railway offices in the ;s tates and Cana I i.
A. M. gMITII Ill'1;111ZIDDI.R.

Gen'l Pass. Age. Gen" Sept.

ATTENTION, BLACK HILLS MEN !

Rifles Singh. or rrtm•aling ta. ,t mikes, at all
11-I'°, price. frau $s t.. Va..

Shot Gtlnq """,;';' t.,

Revolvers'"rf ur medal rartridg.a, $1,54 tan',

Call and ,re writ.• for illn.Kratmiprir.

DREAT WESTERN GUN WI /MKS,
28. Liberty Stre,t. Pirtshnryh, Pa.

March 2 t

GIRARD AVENUE HOUSE,
C. Titri'fiEr.. Pr.rrietre,

Corner of Lanemter an.l t;irargi twe
vinare:, from the Contrnniai tirvnnd•,

PHILADELPHIA. r mhin.if

MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING YOUR

STOVES, TINWARE,

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS, &C.,

BUCHANAN SON'S.
7009, Penn 1-..et

ItuOPING. SPorTIN; etn,l.loll W. RI

done at tho shortot notice. [lnhitl :on

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Send your address at onee to 3f e . J. R. anti

A.:14 URDOC 11, Sor*errs,a /tor ist• mudSeedowars,
N0.112 Smithfield tcreel. Pittsburgh. I's., sr..l get
theirnew Catalogue of RELIABLE: V El: ETA E L E
AND FLOWER Sr.EDPI just issued. Also of Fruit
sad Ornamental Trees is great variety. VAL I -3m

,r to 820 per (lay it home. S *IPrage worth
cp $' lrer. Srix•ny en , r.rt
land, MPinp. 7n3,1114.7011

FOR ALT, KISD4 OF PRISM°. 60 TO
TUE JorRNAL OFFPE

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
I Go to the Joresit. OMee.
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